Reserved Study Rooms: Egan 212 and 214

1. These rooms have priority use for UAS students and for those with a reservation*.
2. **If the room is empty please check availability and/or make a reservation from any computer or at the circulation desk. Reservations will be given priority.**
3. Individuals may be asked to leave the room if a group needs a study space and all other rooms are in use.
4. Students/staff/faculty may reserve a room up to one week in advance online (use link or QR code below) or at the Circulation Desk for up to three hours per day.
5. Please be mindful of noise when using these rooms. When using media equipment we suggest using headphones or keeping the volume low. Headphones are available for checkout at the Circulation Desk.
6. Remotes and cables for hooking your laptop to the HDTV (212 only) are available at the Circulation Desk.
7. Small food items and covered beverages ARE allowed, please clean up after yourself.
8. Please let staff know if you have any questions.

*If the library suspects misuse of the reservation system we have the right to cancel your reservation.

Reserve a study room online, scan the QR code visit
[http://uas.alaska.libcal.com/booking/studyrooms](http://uas.alaska.libcal.com/booking/studyrooms)